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bat thai knowledge la net comforting
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Ion dry tha "rawa" that
tho flapramo Court of Waahlnctoo
would decide, aa Important caaa la a
ccrtaia roanaar. It bad "Inald la--
formalion." it "knew what tt w
talking about- - u acorcad tho pro--
taata of the Judge) that a decWon had
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Joatinable tndlrnattoa of a learned and

.1 baach that Ita action waa
being iRiprtrpariy anticipated. Hy
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to highly cultivated In that; tender field
of soulful endeavor and that w must
aJJat ourselves to thla same world.

On eminent preacher. Rev. Charle
C. Albertaon. outdoe th moat ardent
of the eeeuUr preparedness exponent.
After confessing to ancestry,
Rev. Mr. Albertson proceeds, la his
answer ta The Continent query, to

out a regular plan for National
preparedness. ! goe Into details,
numbering hi paragraphs and pre
senting th whole ef hla conclusions
In a matter strangely suggestive of a
set ef War Department order. II
would strengthen the coast defenae.
build up the Navy with heavy craft,
submarines, dirigibles and aeroplane.
He would Increase the Army to SOO.OO
men and recruit the militia up to half
a million fully trained rltlsen sol
die

Not even our militant Fecretary of
war woald go that far. Th boldest
exponents of preparedness woutd not
Inrreas the Army beyond th 120.000
mark. Another preacher. Rev. Basil
R. King, of Bellalre. O, writes feelpBy to sail oader any term before tncly on th Ideal of Peace and de

ll geu good and ready. nounre war tn bitter terms. He fore--
Attorner-Cener- al Oregory has re--1 sees the day of peace on earth and

served s hi specific recommendations urge that w must work earnestly to.
as t land-gra- legislation for the ward that Christian goal. But he sees
future, bat It I hardly to be Imagined I America- - Im potency In thla hour. On

nation, says Rev. Mr. King, cannot
wisely disarm. Consequently, we
should make sufficient preparation
under existing circumstances for Na
tional defense.

Kev. Allan Krlchbaum, of Morencl.
Arl, engages In a few momenta of
communion with Mars every day. Not
with musket or military textbook, but
by taking the military "setting up'
exercises in order to keep himself fit.
Not only Is he for preparedness, but
he Is for military training of boys,
contending that they will benefit by
learning obedience and teamwork. The
peace Ideal appeals to him strongly,
but riot the peace-at-any-prt- ce ideal,
and he casta hla ballot for defenae.

The peace extremist's view Is
sounded by Rev. William M. Fincke,
of New Tork City, who believes that
America has a divine mission to lead
the nations out of the darkness of
war. Accordingly, our present force
is sufficient to provide America's
quota In the International police sys-
tem which he foresees aa tha succes-
sor to great armies. To Increase our
armament at this time would be to
Indicate our lack of faith In the plan
which we might put forth when the
war is ended.

Complete disarmament by the United
States is favored by seventy-tw- o of the
pastors. They prefer to risk the dan
gers ef Invasion rather than chance
Increasing the country's martial spirit.
But 2(0 preachera enter a positive
"no" to this question. Fifty are op-
posed to any increases in Army and
Navy, while I7S stand for a sufficient
force to withstand ordinary attack. As
to the matter of teaching elementary
military science to boys, 238 favor
the Idea while 1 think that such a
course would glvo the American boy
an appetite for war. Military drill of
every boy physically able. Is the ver-
dict of Rev. J. H. Glanvtlle, of Ar-
kansas.

Defense propagandists should be
able to gather many epigrammatic ut
terances from the verdicts on war
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By Dr. Evsaa.
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clone la Inclosed. Dr. livans will not make
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In Diet,
R. "I am with In-- 1

and have to diet
advise if of forced

of part of
Milk toast, minute Straits we aieaner

Tax Sltlcr, to his boiled apples, baked po- -
started behind

giving

own
friends'

be
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dollars
Eastern
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become expert
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ready,
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infected

Intrinsically Where Infection another
value. changed
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writes: troubled crushed

decided Aboukle. Hogue. Cressy,
weeks. Kindly any evidence apathy

mentioned through
narmrul:

Collector
mutton chops and oystew

REPLY.
loaat ls easily digested by

moat people. Eaten In exeers It tends to
prouu.-- ooesiiy. Hollea ecus are easily
dt.eateo:. Home people ara poisoned by
r . infv are exception. Whenra:aa are on ino menu always have soman;rn prolonged chew-ing en lha lift with them.appla Is all right, especially InlnlT. Baked potato Is easily digested.
So are mutton chop, and oyster stew.Too I presume, nothing
In your letter your thatyou Intend to diet. Indicated that uch
Is You can eanlly eat your-
self to drsth on tho Hat of ou fur-nta- h.

Dieting relste. to the amount eaten
and method of eating.

Cysts,
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cyst located
forehead. and It. r a aan a .va . .
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German navy!

tatlo bladder troubles tn
of a $4 years of age? 4. Would

applied massage of prostate
giapd reduce the In S. Is
pouring; of a mild solution of saltwater
In the occasionally, aided by a
drops of glycerine.- beneficial? t. What
Is the solution medicine by
pnysicmns to remove ear
wax.

REPLY.

vsnnr
pros- -

and case
man

same

useo.

I. It Is. Tha. scar will ba slight. If yoa
mill massage tha arar It
win niaappear.

?. h'oma rysts can
a. "Proatatlo and bladder trouble" Is

dlasnoata. There ease. In whichuca treatment would tha irmloms.
4 and 6. No.
. Thare Is none. Rres. of wax e.n be

wita tna loop, or a hairpin Ifnereesary. Do not poor medicine your
ears.

raeeea) f
J. C. writes- - "Will von nleasa fell mm

Governor Walsh, of Massachusetts. 1 n your health column what causes
ha rejected an offer of 115.000 a week pneumonia and how It is contracted?"
from th movie men. They dare not rfjplt.
shake that at Bryan. -- .. 2 "m:-,,r'- " A"",.

runt sputum end which lasts seven days
Dr. TufU will not b aatlsfled until l". r'"o : '

"Sunday Ba a day Of 1 put la breainad in. U ta absorbed Into tba

commandment

a

Emperor-ele- ct

day

a keg

left

time

Diooa rrom tne nose. v. title circulating In
the blood It cauaea of the
lung-s- .

"Tha

pneumonia runs epldemlo.
la contagious in the same sens

smallpox la. In moat pneumonia
lha eTnini ef eontaslon is leas of a factor

tna boons state er the person
OvervaMng. getting drunk, stop-

ping in an overheated, overcrowded place,
emperors to cld and wet. tha effecte of
a with fever lasting several dart
ouch factors ara mora Important In causing
pnsumonia than la contagion.

Coeeeraj aad Dl verve Law.
PORTLAND. Dec. 1J the Edi-

tor.) Please give me the address of
the "Kalera (moving; picture Co.).

If a man was married In Ore-
gon and before six
months' divorce law went Into effect,

got his divorce afterwards, mar-
ried again In than a month, would
the last marriage be legal? If it Is
not legal, what steps would a woman
have take to separate and her
maiden name 7

A

1. Address of Kalem Picture
Company Is 235-3- $ West Twenty-thir- d

street. New Tork.
J. The second Is illegal.

If the parties to It prefer now to sep-
arate It Is best. In order to avoid
future to bring suit to have
the formally set aside.

ODE TO PEACE AJtD HERT FORD

Enareae Maiden Enthuaea Over Or.
goa'a Part la Jitney

EUGENE. Or., Dec 11. (To the I

cor. la certain editorial notes you
give the impression that dear

exploit
to give his peace party

standing the crowned heads and
war lords of Europe. I have heard it
Intimated, that while purely

schools, whose i
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And now on tha rasing sea, aad now he

nears tha shore!
War", flame that fiercely burned, you bet.

animals.

twill bura no mora!
And thou,. Lamar, our own Lamar,

thou art no toaay:
No, no. Indeed! Finn thon of restless
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per
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And, Henry, whateo'ere future bring.
of nrlde. or Jar.

Know thla. our hopes, our fears, our ready
tears, so where you sre;

athether shall class you tha
great or fools.

We backed yon with our and with the
schools!

HANVAH SMITH.
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ranean Sea. which poor Germany's navy
Is fact converting into a graveyard of
allied merchant ships. Proceeding still
farther we enter the blue "salt" waters
of the Aegean Sea, where once tne
thunder of tho mighty Queen Elizabeth
shook the Moslem hills, and there we
find further evidence of the helpless
ness of the German navy. It was there
the Majestic. Triumph, Lord Nelsoia,
Bouvet and Irresistible went to their
last berth beneath the waves or tne
Aefirefln Sea!

Does Mr. Harold Ignore tne aeatn
of the Lusltanla, the Arabic and the
Ancona? The month of November tooK
a toll of 63 ships from Great Britain.
And still we are told of the helpless
condition of the German navy. Where
is the British battle fleet7 hy doesn t
It nrotect Its shipping? It HKewise
flnda Itself practically paralyzed be

on the rore tne new memuu m
leave a I The submarine nas sureiy put. hib b.i

removed bosh on the dreaanougnt roor, neiu
hath. less O. LtKAMi,

Men Don't I.Ike to Be Wooed.
PORTLAND, Dec. 12. (To the Edi

tor.) In vour editorial on wnen
Womar. Propose." you state that if
woman were given the privilege of
proposing many that pass into spin-sterho-

misiht avoid that fate. I'll
admit that the plan might save a few
of them. But as a sreneral thing I
think the plan Is contrary to human
nature. Women are expert at leading
a mar to propose, but few or them
are aggressive enough along this line
to do the wooing.

Most men like to encounter and over-
come difficulties. The harder a woman
Is to win the more highly she Is prized.
If a woman shows a man that she is
anxious to be wotf he loses Interest.
I believe that If she proposed nine
out of every ten men would run away
from a gift. At least I know that if.
during the course of my wooing and
winning, the girl had proposed to me
I would have giver, up in disgust.

A COLLEGE KID.

Financial Streaa af 10O7.
PORTLAND, Dec. 12. (To the Edi

inri Kindly advise me regarding i

financial stringency during 1907. This
was during the time George namDer-lal- n

was Governor of the state and I
believe he declared many holidays in
order to aid the banks. At that time
a nrivate individual was only per
mitted to withdraw $5 a day or a firm
J25. Checks, however, were exchanged
between accounts.rn vou advise me ir tne anovo is
correct and if the same condition ex-

isted In Washington, especially in the
City of Seattle? B. M. E.

October 2 inclusive
were declared legal holidays in

Washington records snow only Oc

tober 30 and 31 declared legal holi
days by Governor Albert E. Mead.

There was an attempt by Portland
banks to limit the amount of coin or
currency withdrawn In a single day,
but the rule was more or less elastic
In Its observance.

No.
KALAMA. Wash., Dec. 11. (To the

Editor.) Has any person ever con-
fessed to the killing of Blanch Lamont
or Minnie Williams, which crimes were
laid at the door of Theodore Durant. In
1895? READER.

Theodore Durant was hanged for the
murder. He did not confess.

In Other Days

Twen ry-fi- ve tears Ago.
From The Oreconian. December 13. 1 390.
St. Paul. Henry Villard. chairman

of the Northern Pacific Railroad board
of directors, and H. Kreissman, a Mer-
lin capitalist, arrived here Thursday.
Villard has not lost his interest In the
Northern Pacific, and said he saw a
bright future for the road. Kreissman
is interested In the application of elec-
tricity to the transmission of power.

Rev. J. R. Klrkpatrick. of Lebanon,
and Thomas Kay. of the Salem Woolen
Mills, are figuring on connecting Leba-
non and Waterloo with an electric
motor line.

John P. Cord ray arrived in Portland
last night from Seattle, where he has
been busy with his new theater.

Dublin. Leamy, appointed editor of
the United Ireland by Parnell, has
learned that an antl-Parne- ll edition
would be Issued from tha office of the
National.

.King Kalakaua, of the Hawaiian Is-
lands, now in San Francisco, Is plan-
ning to come to Portland.

Senator Hoar, Congressman - elect
from Massachusetts, was the model for
the statue of John Haward at Cam-
bridge.

H. H. Holmes, for the employes of
the Portland & Vancouver Railroad,
last night presented C. C. Grimes, su-
perintendent, with a silver-heade- d um
brella and walking stick.

Half a Century Aso.
From The Oregonlan of December 1.1. 1S6S.

Company D, Captain Scott, ITourtn
California Volunteers, arrived by the
steamer Fannie Troup yesterday, anal
will embark by the Sierra Nevada
hence for San Francisco, where they
will be mustered out of service.

Judge Shattuck delivered an address
on Peter the Great last evening at the
M. E. Churcch. -

The Legislature of Washington Ter
ritory, now In session, completed its
organization on the 7th, by electing
Mr. Eldridge, of Whatcom, Speaker of
the House, and the Rev. L. K. Hines.
of Vancouver, president of the Council.

The Washington. D. C, negToes have
about 11.000 signers to their petition
to Congress for tho extension of the
right of suffrage.

The board of delegates of tho Port
land Fire Department met at the
Council chamber last night. The board
declared the result of the late election.
and ordered certificates to be issued to
Thomas G. Young, as chief engineer.
and Messrs. Weed and Patterson as as-

sistant engineers.

MORTIMER'S CHOICE.

When Mortimer said he was goin to
marrv a Kal in the town

His mother an' me hit the warpath an'
called the young lunatic down.

Her spillin' her tears an .

me swearin' the best I Knowed
how.

An' 'tween us we made the ol ranch- -
house the scene of a talkative
row.

His mother In voice that was shaky
said she was too oia

To wait on a city-bre- d lady, that mebbe
was ssbsv an bold.

An' begged him to look up a ranch gal
'twas lively an nervy an peric,

An' wasn't afraid of a-- s nun ner deli
cate fingers with work.

I tol' him quite plainly I Knowed em.
them trals in the city, an how

They'd Jump nearly out of their britches
at slirht of a skeery or cow;

They thought we got milk from the
milkweeds an gooseuerries come
from the Keeee,

An' tuk all our sheep to the barber's
to have 'em sheared o their
fleece.

tol' him half of 'em was bogus, got up
with intent to deceive.

Their flsrgers built on em to order.
their shapeliness all make

An' that he would come to his senses

ut

reeardin' his angel o grace
Afore she'd tied on her sham shapin"

an' had the paint daubed on her
falte.

Mortimer he was rebellious, was
stubborn to painful degree.

' some o' his nassln' back language
give mortification to me.

N" I tol' him perceed with his spllcin ,

but warned him the silly young
chit

'D soon have o' ranch life ac-

count o' the treatment she'd git.
We watched the young lunatics comin'

In a kerridgo they'd rented In
town.

An mother, she bust out an"
I hid my face in a frown,

But Quite onexpected perceedin's '11
quite off'n alter a case

The kiss that I got from that critter
Jes' knocked me plum off'n my
base.

That's her you hear out there
she's doin' the washin"

today.
An' this Is ma Bettin' here smilln' In

quite a contented-lik- e way.
An" that's the ol' woman an'

feelln' so Jolly an' chirk.
A thing that she seldom indulged in

when havin' to do all the work.
An' Mortimer's out with the cattle, as

proud as a major, I swow.
An' even his broncho as high

as its legs '11 allow,
'N I'm tellln" it 'round 'mong the neigh-

bors to whisper the fact to their
sons

That there's mighty peart gals in the
city if they happen to ketch the
right ones.

JAMES BARTON ADAMS.

Pleasant Jail Life.
PORTLAND, Dec. 11. (To the Edi

tor.) Yesterday we fed four "down--
and-out- s" In our grocery store. A by-

stander remarked: "If I ever came to
that state I would plank myself in
front of one of Portland's high-cla- ss

stores and shy a stone right through
a Tilate.irlaj;a window. Thera I would

I wait for a policeman to arrest me, so
that I could have a good place to sleep
and eat turkey and cranberry sauce on
holidays."

By the way, were the "jail-bird- s"

not furnished with turkeys Thanks-
giving day, while mangy jackrabbits
were distributed to poor working-wome- n

who were on the municipal em-
ployment waiting list?

Poor Justice, stung again!
G. B. DUDLEY.

And Wifey Was
Smiling!

The supper was steaming hot
and wifey was smiling and happy.

"Just think. John," said she. "all
my Christmas shopping is out of
the way.

"Everything is done the
pleasant task of doing up the
packages and sending thera off
and I have even bought the tissue
paper, tape and Red Cross seals.

"And I am not a bit tired.
"I applied that "efficiency, you

like to talk about, to my own buy-
ing problems.

"I made up my lists from the
advertising In The Oregonian and
before I started out I knew Just
what I was going to get and where
I could find it.

"And, John, I realize efficiency
pays."
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